INTERGRATED RECEPTION
SYSTEM (IRS)
An Integrated Reception System (IRS) provides broadcast
signals from multiple sources to multiple outlets, via a single
aerial cluster and signal booster-distributor. Most communal
dwelling buildings are now served with an IRS.
Our team of experienced engineers will undertake a detailed
site survey, with the client’s specification in hand, to design
and install a system that provides the best services.
Guaranteed Quality
IRS guarantees perfect digital quality television and radio
reception for all users within a residency. IRS can offer 4K
quality, as well as payment and movie channels, and offers the
user free choice across the board.
Aesthetics of the Building

A single, well concealed satellite dish on the roof can supply an
entire apartment complex with digital TV and radio signals.

Audio Visual System

Whether your business or home requires a state of the art audio
visual system, TCS can supply backbone systems so that you can
push images and audio around the building in multiple or single
groups.
For more information on IRS installations for your business, our team
of networking professionals are
always on hand to offer support
and advice
Contact them on sales@totalcontracting.co.uk
Call at 01642 610728

DIGITAL SIGNAGE AND
TOUCHSCREEN
Our TCS engineers can deliver professional installations of
digital signage and touchscreen appliances for all makes and
models of interactive touch panels along with a comprehensive
range of installation accessories including heavy duty wall
mounts, mobile trolley solutions and electric height adjustable
brackets.
Digital signage can be used for digital advertising and very
effective communication across many sectors including retail,
fast food, public transport and employee communications.
When implemented correctly, with engaging content, results
show increased sales. We can also offer bespoke services and
accessories for the most demanding installations.

DIGITAL SIGNAGE AND
TOUCHSCREEN
Our key features include:
Safe and secure mounting of any sized screen
Specialist fixings for any wall type
Suitable wall mounting hardware
Complete cable management solutions
Hidden cable options
Bespoke services
Cable pack including VGA, HDM, USB, and Audio
Wall mounted connection plate
Full range of installation accessories
Demonstration and warranty

For more information on digital signage and touchscreens for your
business, our team of networking professionals are
always on hand to offer support
and advice
Contact them on sales@totalcontracting.co.uk
Call at 01642 610728

